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Abstract. Audio classiﬁcation has always been an interesting subject of research
inside the neuromorphic engineering ﬁeld. Tools like Nengo or Brian, and hard‐
ware platforms like the SpiNNaker board are rapidly increasing in popularity in
the neuromorphic community due to the ease of modelling spiking neural
networks with them. In this manuscript a multilayer spiking neural network for
audio samples classiﬁcation using SpiNNaker is presented. The network consists
of diﬀerent leaky integrate-and-ﬁre neuron layers. The connections between them
are trained using novel ﬁring rate based algorithms and tested using sets of pure
tones with frequencies that range from 130.813 to 1396.91 Hz. The hit rate
percentage values are obtained after adding a random noise signal to the original
pure tone signal. The results show very good classiﬁcation results (above 85 %
hit rate) for each class when the Signal-to-noise ratio is above 3 decibels, vali‐
dating the robustness of the network conﬁguration and the training step.
Keywords: SpiNNaker · Spiking neural network · Audio samples classification ·
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1 Introduction
Neuromorphic engineering is a discipline that studies, designs and implements hardware 
and software with the aim of mimicking the way in which nervous systems work, 
focusing its main inspiration on how the brain solves complex problems easily. Nowa‐
days, the neuromorphic community has a set of neuromorphic hardware tools available 
such as sensors [1, 2], learning circuits [3, 4], neuromorphic information ﬁlters and 
feature extractors [5, 6], robotic and motor controllers [7, 8]. In the ﬁeld of neuromorphic 
sensors, diverse neuromorphic cochleae can be found [2, 9, 10]. These sensors are able 
to decompose the audio in frequency bands, and represent them as streams of short 
pulses, called spikes, using the Address-Event Representation (AER) [11] to interface 
with other neuromorphic layers. On the other hand, there are several software tools in 
the community for spiking neural networks (SNN) simulation, i.e. NENGO [12] and
BRIAN [13]; or jAER [14] for real-time visualization and software processing of AER
streams captured from the hardware using speciﬁc interfaces [15]. Hardware platforms
like the SpiNNaker board [16] allows to develop and implement complex SNN easily
using a high-level programming language such as Python and the PyNN [17] library.
This manuscript presents a novel multilayer SNN architecture built in SpiNNaker
which has been trained for audio samples classiﬁcation using a ﬁring rate based algo‐
rithm. To test the network behavior and robustness, a 64-channel binaural Neuromorphic
Auditory Sensor (NAS) for FPGA [10] has been used together with an USB-AER inter‐
face [15] (Fig. 1) and the jAER software, allowing to produce diﬀerent pure tones with
frequencies varying from 130.813 Hz to 1396.91 Hz, record the NAS response storing
the information in aedat ﬁles through jAER and use these ﬁles as input for the SNN that
has been implemented in the SpiNNaker board.
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the system
The paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 presents the number of neurons, layers
and connections of the SNN. Then, Sect. 3 describes the training algorithm used in every
layer for the audio samples classiﬁcation. Section 4 describes the test scenario, including
information about the input ﬁles. Then, Sect. 5 presents the experimental results of the
audio samples classiﬁcation when using the inputs described in Sect. 4. Finally, Sect. 6
presents the conclusions of this work.
2 Hardware Setup
The standalone hardware used in this work consists of two main parts: the 64-channel
NAS connected to the USB-AER interface for generating a spike stream for each audio
sample, and the SpiNNaker for back-end computation and deployment of the SNN
classiﬁer.
2.1 Neuromorphic Auditory Sensor (NAS)
A Neuromorphic Auditory Sensor (NAS) is used as the input layer of our system. This
sensor converts the incoming sound into a train of rate-coded spikes and processes them
using Spike Signal Processing (SSP) techniques for FPGA [5]. NAS is composed of a
set of Spike Low-pass Filters (SLPF) implementing a cascade topology, where SLPF’s
correlative spike outputs are subtracted, performing a bank of equivalent Spikes Band-
pass Filters (SBPF), and decomposing input audio spikes into spectral activity [10].
Finally, SBPF spikes are collected using an AER monitor, codifying each spike using
the Address-Event Representation, and propagating AER events through a 16-bit
parallel asynchronous AER port [11].
NAS designing is very ﬂexible and fully customizable, allowing neuromorphic engi‐
neers to build application-speciﬁc NASs, with diverse features and number of channels.
In this case, we have used a 64-channel binaural NAS, with a frequency response
between 20 Hz and 22 kHz, and a dynamic range of +75 dB, synthesized for a Virtex-5
FPGA. Figure 1 shows a NAS implemented in a Xilinx development board, and a USB-
AER mini2 board, that implements a bridge between AER systems and jAER in a PC
(Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. 64-channel binaural NAS implemented in a Xilinx ML507 FPGA connected to an USB-
AER mini2 board.
2.2 Spiking Neural Network Architecture (SpiNNaker)
SpiNNaker is a massively-parallel multi-core computing system designed for modelling
very large spiking neural networks in real time. Each SpiNNaker chip comprises 18
general-purpose ARM968 cores, running at 200 MHz, communicating via packets
carried by a custom interconnect fabric. Packets are transmitted and their transmission
is brokered entirely by hardware, giving the overall engine an extremely high bisection
bandwidth. The Advanced Processor Technologies Research Group (APT) [18] in
Manchester are responsible for the system architecture and the design of the SpiNNaker
chip itself.
In this work, a SpiNNaker 102 machine was used. The 102 machine, Fig. 3, is a 4-
node circuit board and hence has 72 ARM processor cores, which are typically deployed
as 64 application cores, 4 Monitor Processors and 4 spare cores. The 102 machine
requires a 5 V 1 A supply, and can be powered from some USB2 ports. The control and
I/O interface is a single 100 Mbps Ethernet connection.
Fig. 3. SpiNNaker 102 machine.
3 Leaky Integrate-and-Fire Spiking Neural Network
The SpiNNaker platform allows to implement a speciﬁc spiking neuron model and use
it in any SNN deployed on the board thanks to the PyNN package. Leaky Integrate-and-
Fire (LIF) neurons have been used in a 3-layer SNN architecture for audio samples
classiﬁcation.
• Input layer. This layer receives the stream of AER events ﬁred for the audio samples
captured as aedat ﬁles through jAER. The number of input neurons is equal to the
number of channels that the NAS has. As a 64-channel NAS (64 diﬀerent AER
addresses) was used in this work, the input layer consists of 64 LIF neurons.
• Hidden layer. The hidden layer has the same number of neurons as the desired
number of classes to be classiﬁed in the output layer. As an example, this layer should
consist of eight LIF neurons if eight diﬀerent audio samples are expected to be
classiﬁed.
• Output layer. As the previous layer, this also has as many neurons as output classes.
The ﬁring output of the neurons in this layer will determine the result of the classi‐
ﬁcation.
Figure 4 shows the SNN architecture. Connections between layers are achieved using
the FromListConnector method from PyNN, meaning that the source, destination and
weight of the connection are speciﬁed manually. Using other connectors from this
package will result on having the same weight in all the connections between consecutive
layers, instead of a diﬀerent value for each. In this architecture, each neuron in a layer
is connected to every neuron in the next layer, and the weight value is obtained from the
training step, which is described in Sect. 4. The threshold voltage of the neurons in the
hidden layer is 15 mV, while this voltage is 10 mV in the neurons in the output layer.
Decay rate and refractory period are the same for both layers: 20 mV/ms and 2 ms,
respectively.
Fig. 4. SNN architecture using an audio sample aedat ﬁle as input.
4 Training Phase for Audio Classiﬁcation
In the previous section, each of the three layers comprising the network were described.
The training phase is performed oﬄine and supervised. The main objective of this
training is to obtain the weight values of the connections between the input and the
hidden layer and between the hidden and the output layers for further audio samples
classiﬁcation. Therefore, two diﬀerent training steps need to be done.
The weights of the ﬁrst step of the training phase are obtained from the normalized
spike ﬁring activity for each NAS channel using a set of audio samples similar to those
to be recognized (same amplitude, duration and frequencies). The ﬁring rate for a speciﬁc
channel (FRchannel_i) is obtained by dividing the number of events produced in that
channel by the NAS ﬁring rate (FRT), which is the number of events ﬁred in the NAS
in a particular time period.
(1)
(2)
Figure 5 shows the normalized spike ﬁring activity for a set of eight pure tones with
frequencies that range from 130.813 Hz to 1396.91 Hz, logarithmically spaced.
The weights of the second step of the training phase are obtained from the ﬁring
output of each neuron in the hidden layer when using the set of audio samples as input
after loading the weights calculated in the previous step into the connections between
the input and the hidden layer. These ﬁring outputs are normalized by dividing each of
them by the maximum value. The results obtained are the weight values that will be used
in the connections between the hidden and the output layer.
5 Test Scenario
In this work, the SNN architecture and training algorithm presented are tested using
eight diﬀerent audio samples. These output classes correspond to eight diﬀerent pure
tones with frequencies that range from 130.813 Hz to 1396.91 Hz, logarithmically
spaced (130.813, 174.614, 261.626, 349.228, 523.251, 698.456, 1046.50 and
1396.91 Hz). These samples have a duration of 0.5 s and were generated using the
audioplayer function from Matlab with a sampling rate of 48 KHz and a peak-to-peak
voltage value of 1 V. After the signal is sent to the mixer, it propagates the sound to
NAS input and sends an AER stream to the PC through the AER-USB interface. The
jAER software running on the PC is able to capture this stream and save it as an aedat
ﬁle. Figure 6 shows the cochleograms for the 130.813 Hz and the 1396.91 Hz pure tones
after capturing them.
The ﬁrst step of the training phase can be achieved by applying the equations
presented in Sect. 4 to the set of eight aedat ﬁles corresponding to each pure tone. This
will generate a CSV ﬁle containing the weights for the 64 × 8 connections between the
input and the hidden layers of the SNN based on the ﬁring rate of the spike streams for
each audio sample. As described in the previous section, loading those weights into the
corresponding connections and using the eight pure tones as input will result on a ﬁring
Fig. 5. Normalized spike ﬁring activity for each NAS channel per audio sample.
Fig. 6. First 10 ms cochleogram of the 130.813 Hz (left) and 1396.91 Hz (right) pure tones.
output on the second layer neurons that will be used for training the connections between
the second and the output layers of the SNN.
After the weights are set on these connections, new sets of the same pure tones (same
frequencies) are recorded using diﬀerent Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) values and tested
on the network, calculating the hit rate percentage for each class.
6 Experimental Results
Diﬀerent pure tone sets with the same frequencies and properties (0.5 s and 0.5 V
amplitude) as the ones used in this work were captured and used to test the network
robustness and eﬀectiveness. A 100 % hit rate was obtained for every class when the
signal was a pure sine wave. Moreover, the network has also been tested by adding a
noise signal consisting of random values to the pure tones original signals, obtaining
audio samples with diﬀerent SNR values (from 35.2 dB to 0 dB). The hit rate percentage
for every class using the previous SNR values are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Hit rate percentage of the audio samples classiﬁcation SNN for diﬀerent SNR values.
SNR
(dB)
Pure tone frequency (Hz)
130.813 174.614 261.626 349.228 523.251 698.456 1046.5 1396.91
No noise 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
35.1993 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
21.3363 100 % 83 % 96 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
13.2273 100 % 81 % 92 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 96 %
7.4733 100 % 86 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 95 %
3.0103 74 % 90 % 100 % 98 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 98 %
2 93 % 88 % 20 % 32 % 16 % 92 % 32 % 97 %
1 10 % 5 % 0 % 0 % 0 % 88 % 26 % 94 %
0 0 % 0 % 0 % 0 % 0 % 76 % 22 % 91 %
The results show very high hit rate percentages when the SNR is above 3 dB.
However, when the SNR falls below 3 dB and approaches zero dB (the amplitude of the
pure tone is the same as the amplitude of the noise signal) the network is not able to
classify every input signal as its corresponding class.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, a novel multilayer spiking neural network architecture for audio samples
classiﬁcation implemented in SpiNNaker has been presented. To achieve this goal, an
optimized training phase for audio recognition has been described and speciﬁed in two
diﬀerent steps, which allow obtaining the weights for the connections between the input
and the hidden layers and between the hidden and the output layers. The network was
trained using eight pure tones with frequencies between 130.813 Hz and 1396.91 Hz
and tested by adding a noise signal with SNR values between 35.1993 and 0 dB.
The hit rate values obtained after many tests conﬁrm the robustness of the network
and the training, which make it possible to classify every pure tone with a probability
over 74 % even when the SNR value is 3 dB, obtaining almost a 100 % probability for
every input when the SNR is above that value.
Finally, the SpiNNaker board has allowed to model and develop a leaky integrate-
and-ﬁre spiking neural network for this purpose in an easy, fast, user-friendly and eﬃ‐
cient way, proving its potential, and promoting and facilitating the implementation of
SNNs like these in real hardware platforms. The PyNN code used to test the SNN
presented in this work is available at [19].
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